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Diseases Of The Will Alcohol
The Delhi government has allowed the home delivery of liquor through mobile apps or websites under the amended excise rules governing the trade of alcohol in the national capital.
Delhi Allows Home Delivery Of Alcohol. Conditions Apply
A new study has linked alcohol to a lower risk of death from heart disease. But it’s definitely not the best way to improve your health.
Alcohol may lower the risk of fatal heart disease, but don’t pop the champs just yet
There is no such thing as a "safe" level of drinking, with increased consumption of alcohol associated with poorer brain health, according to a new study.
Drinking any amount of alcohol causes damage to the brain, study finds
The COVID‑19 pandemic and its associated government measures to limit mobility impacted patterns and places of alcohol consumption. While the path to recovery remains long and difficult, this crisis ...
The effect of COVID-19 on alcohol consumption, and policy responses to prevent harmful alcohol consumption
On May 31, 2021, nearly 18 tons of counterfeit alcohol or methanol was destroyed at a landfill in Phnom Penh's Dangkor district.
Nearly 18 tons of counterfeit alcohol destroyed by market officials
A pioneering cardiology team says taking the edge off with a glass of alcohol may slash your heart attack risk, if don't over do it.
One Surprising Effect of Drinking Alcohol, New Study Says
It's more evidence that Americans drank more alcohol during the COVID-19 lockdown. Rates of liver and gastrointestinal (GI) diseases associated with drinking alcohol rose after the COVID-19 ...
GI and Liver Diseases Linked to Alcohol Spiked During Pandemic
There is no evidence that alcohol reduces the formation of antibodies,' says Richard Watkins, M.D., an infectious disease physician and a professor of internal medicine at the Northeast Ohio ...
Can you drink alcohol after getting the Covid-19 vaccine? Here's what the doctors say
To evaluate the effects of alcohol consumption on disease activity in rheumatoid arthritis. EMBASE, Pubmed, the Cochrane Library, and Web of Science were searched until July 29, 2020. English language ...
Exploring the effect of alcohol on disease activity and outcomes in rheumatoid arthritis through systematic review and meta-analysis
(WTNH) — Yale medicine digestive diseases doctor Thiru Muniraj is seeing ... get pancreatitis from gallstones but the main cause is alcohol consumption. COVID and the condition can be very ...
Pandemic causing more cases of pancreatitis due to alcohol consumption
A new map helps illustrate which counties across the United States are prone to excessive drinking and which states avoid a big bar tab. The data behind the map comes from a County Health Rankings and ...
Map shows which counties are home to the highest number of excessive drinkers in the United States
Consumption of any kind of alcohol has been previously linked with weight gain for example, as well as some serious health conditions. 'Alcohol has several important side effects, including an ...
A beer a day keeps the doctor away! Consuming one alcoholic drink daily can reduce your risk of fatal heart disease by up to 20%, study finds
An Oxford study–not yet peer reviewed–says any alcohol use can affect the brain health. Another study shows the benefit of short burst of exercise. And a fascinating study of smallpox ...
Studies: Risks Of Any Alcohol Use, Benefits Of Short Exercise Bursts
Moderate alcohol intake—defined as no more than one alcoholic drink for women and two for men per day—has been associated with a lower risk of dying from cardiovascular disease when compared ...
Alcohol in moderation may help the heart by calming stress signals in the brain
It can include conditions that are referred to by some as alcohol dependence, alcohol abuse, alcohol addiction or alcoholism.² An ongoing recovery journey Rob had tried various programs to cut ...
A journey of recovery from alcohol dependence
Alcohol-based hand sanitisers can be a nightmare for eczema sufferers. Luckily, Hypochlorous Acid (HOCL) is an effective, no alcohol alternative for sensitive skin. MANCHESTER, ENGLAND / ACCESSWIRE / ...
Is HOCL Based Sanitiser the Answer to Alcohol-Related Eczema Issues?
A record number of Americans died of drugs, alcohol or suicide in 2019 ... the groups looked at causes of death data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's National Center for ...
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